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EDITORIAL 

Welcome to the JUNE 2020 issue of ANZSIL Perspective. 

We are enjoying the interaction with the wider international law 
community and can see ANZSIL Perspective beginning to grow. We hope 
you are enjoying the special interest group lectures on a Friday and we look 
forward to the ANZSIL seminar series in July. 

 

 

If you attend any of these events, please encourage your fellow international lawyers to contribute to 
Perspectives.  

In addition to regular contributions and rapid turnaround pieces, I would like to encourage collaboration. 
This month, I have taken the opportunity to work with a junior barrister, a PhD student and a court 
researcher on an issue that is vexing me.  

The death of George Floyd in the United States and the events that followed, bring into sharp focus the 
role of international law in combatting racism and in supporting the rights of Indigenous peoples.  In this 
respect there are real issues concerning compliance with existing international law on those matters as 
well as developing international law in those areas. 

As many of us have grappled with life as a keyboard practitioner, home schooling, lecturing online and 
impacts on research, it is worth observing how much we will have to discuss at the ANZSIL conference in 
December.  

 

Felicity Gerry QC (Editor) 

 
 

The deadline for the next ANZSIL Perspective is 9 July 2020. The current call for Perspectives and 

submission details are on the ANZSIL Perspective webpage. The views expressed in contributions to  

ANZSIL Perspective are those of the authors. Those views are not necessarily shared by ANZSIL or the 

Editors of Perspective. 

 

https://www.anzsil.org.au/event-3839614
https://www.anzsil.org.au/event-3834706
https://www.anzsil.org.au/event-3624797
http://www.anzsil.org.au/ANZSIL-Perspective
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AS LOCKDOWN LIFTS, IT IS TIME TO REPATRIATE WOMEN AND CHILDREN 

HELD IN SYRIAN CAMPS  

EAMONN KELLY, FELICITY GERRY, SUE MILNE AND CATE READ 

 

Australian women and children currently being held in the Al-Hawl camp in Syria present 

a jurisdictional headache for their home States, some of whom have made domestic 

criminal allegations against these citizens in respect of their conduct abroad.  

In Australia, senior ministers allege, amongst other things, that citizens detained in Syrian 

refugee camps have committed foreign fighter offences and pose a risk to the Australian 

community if repatriated. This short article considers a State’s duties to protect its 

citizens, particularly women and children, as an incident of nationality and a citizens’ 

right to return to Australia, especially where alleged crimes empower Australian Courts 

with extraterritorial or universal jurisdiction. In considering these issues, we postulate a 

legal basis whereby Australia, and other common law jurisdictions, may be compelled to 

repatriate citizens.  

 

Allegiance and the Duty to Protect 

In Australia, the concept of allegiance lies at the heart of the relationship between the 

State and its citizens. This relationship is imbued with ancient and reciprocal duties, 

foremost of which are the citizen’s obligations of loyalty and obedience in exchange for 
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the protection of the State: see Singh v Commonwealth (2004) 222 CLR 322, 352-371 

(‘Singh’). Although the scope of this protection has, traditionally, been viewed as 

somewhat narrow and discretionary, even lacking clear content, there is no doubt that, 

for centuries, it has required the Executive to govern its citizens, and make decisions in 

respect of them, in accordance with the domestic laws. [see, eg, Coronation Oath Ac 

1688 (1 Will & Mary c 6)] Hence, there is an arguable duty to protect Australian citizens 

which encompasses a requirement that the Australian Government protect the laws of 

Australia. The Australian legal system provides the central mechanism whereby the 

executive’s duty of protection, in respect of Australian law, may be tested. 

In international law, an obligation on States to protect their nationals is also one of the 

most important incidents of nationality, sometimes described as a State right to take 

‘diplomatic action or international judicial proceedings’ on behalf of nationals in order to 

assert respect for law (Mavrommatis Palestine Concessions (Greece v United Kingdom) 

(Judgment) [1924] PCIJ (Ser A) No 2).  International law also recognizes that States may 

impose a duty on their Executive to provide protection. The right may be exercised where 

the injury occurs in a foreign State and local remedies have been exhausted. (Barcelona 

Traction Light & Power Co Ltd (Belgium v Spain) Judgment [1970] ICJ Re 3.)  

The ‘protection’ of the Crown owed to the citizen arising from the latter’s allegiance 

(Calvin’s case), and the ‘protection’ of laws more generally which arises as an incident of 

territorial sovereignty (DPP v Joyce) are both really a question of ‘legality’ — ie, the 

Australian Government must enforce the laws of Australia, so a national has the benefit 

of the law and of being treated according to law.  This includes laws that extend extra-

territorially (including, for example, foreign fighter offences). It follows, we suggest that, 

in enforcing the law, the Executive must at least consider these protections: See R v 

Depardo (1807) 127 ER 739 and Habib (No 2) (2009) 175 FCR 350. This may 

include protections against a gross abuse of human rights Kaunda v President of the 

Republic of South Africa (2004) 44 ILM 173. 

Australian Citizens’ Right to Return 

http://eresources.hcourt.gov.au/showCase/2004/HCA/43
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/aep/WillandMar/1/6/contents
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/aep/WillandMar/1/6/contents
http://www5.austlii.edu.au/au/journals/AUYrBkIntLaw/2005/6.html#:~:text=By%20taking%20up%20the%20case,the%20rules%20of%20international%20law.
https://www.icj-cij.org/files/permanent-court-of-international-justice/serie_A/A_02/06_Mavrommatis_en_Palestine_Arret.pdf
https://www.icj-cij.org/files/permanent-court-of-international-justice/serie_A/A_02/06_Mavrommatis_en_Palestine_Arret.pdf
https://www.icj-cij.org/files/case-related/50/050-19700205-JUD-01-00-EN.pdf
https://www.icj-cij.org/files/case-related/50/050-19700205-JUD-01-00-EN.pdf
http://classic.austlii.edu.au/au/journals/AJLH/2004/8.html
http://uniset.ca/other/cs3/joyce.html
https://books.google.com.au/books?id=tfMfAAAAMAAJ&pg=PA373&lpg=PA373&dq=R+v+Depardo+(1807)+127+ER+739&source=bl&ots=dvghEJgEEr&sig=ACfU3U0FyFutNtvb6Qo9-9pO4dtXOZGvGg&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjx9-GnzvPpAhXd4zgGHeeHCAYQ6AEwAXoECAkQAQ#v=onepage&q=R%20v%20Depardo%20(1807)%20127%20ER%20739&f=false
https://books.google.com.au/books?id=tfMfAAAAMAAJ&pg=PA373&lpg=PA373&dq=R+v+Depardo+(1807)+127+ER+739&source=bl&ots=dvghEJgEEr&sig=ACfU3U0FyFutNtvb6Qo9-9pO4dtXOZGvGg&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjx9-GnzvPpAhXd4zgGHeeHCAYQ6AEwAXoECAkQAQ#v=onepage&q=R%20v%20Depardo%20(1807)%20127%20ER%20739&f=false
http://classic.austlii.edu.au/au/journals/SydLawRw/2010/32.pdf
http://www.saflii.org/za/cases/ZACC/2004/5.html
http://www.saflii.org/za/cases/ZACC/2004/5.html
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For over a century, the High Court of Australia has consistently held that every Australian 

citizen enjoys an unqualified, constitutional right to return to Australia: Potter v Minahan 

(1908) 7 CLR 277. As a matter of principle, this applies regardless of whether a citizen 

holds a valid passport, as long as identity can otherwise be established. Whereas the 

Australian Constitution provides the Commonwealth with power to regulate the entry of 

non-citizens (aliens), the citizen cannot be refused re-entry through, for example, the 

introduction of executive barriers, such as approval processes or the delay and denial of 

passport issuance: Air Caledonie International v The Commonwealth (1988) 165 CLR 462, 

469. Again, such citizen rights are really an issue of legality. This accords with 

international legal obligations arising under Article 13(2) of the Universal Declaration of 

Human Rights and Article 12(4) of the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights 

(ICCPR); namely, that no-one shall be arbitrarily deprived of the right to re-enter his or 

her own country. Article 12(4) ICCPR is not subject to restrictions to protect national 

security. The UN Human Rights Committee has ruled “there are few, if any circumstances 

in which deprivation of the right to enter one’s own country could be reasonable.” The 

only way in which countries may derogate from their responsibilities under Article 12 (4) 

would be during the extreme circumstances described in Article 4 ICCPR: namely that 

“which threatens the life of the nation and the existence of which is officially 

proclaimed”. This might arguably apply to the COVID-19 pandemic but has not in fact 

been applied in Australia during lockdown. During the COVID-19 pandemic, the 

Commonwealth has industriously sourced charter flights to rescue stranded citizens 

from across the globe. 

The international concept that every individual who has maintained “genuine and 

effective links” with the territories in question should enjoy the right to return is 

consistent with the High Court approach in Love v Commonwealth [2020] HCA 3, where 

four justices accepted some concept of the constitutional non-citizen non–alien. A 

necessary consequence of this concept is a constitutional right of abode, with right to 

admission to territory arising as an incident of this right. Those nationals who can be 

identified as ‘non-alien’ may not lose this right merely through the stripping of their 

Australian citizenship.  

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/14490854.2018.1485503
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/14490854.2018.1485503
https://jade.io/j/?a=outline&id=67466
https://jade.io/j/?a=outline&id=67466
https://www.hrw.org/legacy/campaigns/israel/return/hrc-gen-cmt-rtr.htm
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-04-05/dfat-work-repatriating-australians-covid-19-coronavirus-pandemic/12122338
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-04-05/dfat-work-repatriating-australians-covid-19-coronavirus-pandemic/12122338
http://eresources.hcourt.gov.au/showCase/2020/HCA/3
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Flowing from these lines of authority, in respect of the illegality of actively denying 

citizens re-entry to Australia, is the proposition that the Commonwealth cannot lawfully 

frustrate — by stealth, inaction, and/or omission — the re-entry of its citizens. In the 

case of Australian women and children detained in Syria, both these citizens and the 

detaining authority have asked the Commonwealth to request their repatriation and, 

upon receipt of such request, the detaining authority has undertaken to deliver these 

citizens into Australian custody. By refusing to make any such request, the 

Commonwealth has arguably willfully denied these citizens their right to re-entry.  

Investigation, protection and arbitrary decision making 

Governments across the globe, including Australia, have committed to domestic 

prosecution of a range of offending by their own citizens through extraterritorial or 

universal jurisdiction. This includes torture, sexual offending, terrorist activity, and 

foreign fighter conduct. This provides a basis to argue that a duty to investigate may arise 

as an incident of protection. The situation in Al Hawl is such that investigation and 

protection cannot be properly conducted from afar and therefore, we suggest, 

frustrating repatriation becomes arbitrary. This is a particular concern in relation to 

coerced women and child soldiers. Human trafficking and recruiting and use of child 

soldiers are not only international crimes but also domestic offences in respect of which 

Australia has committed to extraterritorial jurisdiction. Similarly, children under 10 who 

lack criminal responsibility under Australian law and for whom the Australian 

Government, in the exercise of the discretion to refuse repatriation, lacks consideration 

of the best interests of those children, indicates that the obligations of protection have 

not been met. Whether this is also capable of limiting the ways in which the defence 

power has been used in Australia since Thomas v Mowbray (2007) 233 CLR 307 also 

becomes less than moot.  

Returning citizens to Australia 

One remedy for repatriation is the writ of habeas corpus. The Kurdish militia and regional 

authority with oversight of the Al-Hawl camp have made it plain that nations who request 

http://eresources.hcourt.gov.au/showCase/2007/HCA/33
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repatriation of their citizens can collect them, at any time. Accordingly, the foreign 

women and children being detained in Al-Hawl camp are arguably under the de facto 

control of their home State. These issues were last tested in  Hicks v Ruddock (2007) 156 

FCR 574, 588-591 where the Australian government settled rather than test the extent 

of duties. The capacity to call upon local remedies in Syria would appear to be negligible, 

if not non-existent. The situation in Al Hawl is such that investigation and protection can 

only be properly (and we suggest, legally) met after these citizens have been repatriated, 

particularly where alleged foreign fighters may also be trafficked victims, such as coerced 

women or child soldiers. To repatriate children, and investigate citizens, whether foreign 

fighters or trafficked persons, Australia would be acting consistently with its 

international treaty obligations and with domestic criminal laws asserting extraterritorial 

and universal jurisdiction in respect of crimes arising under international criminal law.  

Views are the authors’ own. Felicity and Eamonn have acted on behalf of Australian women and children being held in the 

Al-Hawl refugee camp in Syria. Royalty free pictures from Unsplash. 

Eamonn Kelly is a barrister at the Victorian Bar, previously Senior Associate to the Honourable Justice Ginnane in the 

Common Law Division of the Supreme Court of Victoria, He practices in administrative, commercial, criminal and common 

law. He is particularly passionate about areas of the law concerning the proper exercise of state authority, whether in civil  

or criminal contexts, judicial or executive. Eamonn completed a Juris Doctor and a Master of Laws at the University of 

Melbourne, specialising in Transnational and International Law. He received several subject prizes, including the Frank 

Galbally Memorial Prize and the Raynes Dickson Memorial Exhibition for Advocacy. He edited the Melbourne Journal of 

International Law. 

Felicity Gerry QC (ANZSIL Perspective Editor) is on the lists of counsel for the ICC and KSC, is admitted in England and Wales 

and Australia (Victoria and the High Court Roll) and specializes in complex criminal law cases, generally involving an 

international or human rights element. She is also Professor of Practice at Deakin University where she teaches a unit on 

Contemporary International Legal Challenges. Thus far, topics include Modern Slavery, Terrorism, Climate Change, War 

Crimes and Digital Defence law. She is widely published in diverse areas including women & law, technology & law and 

reforming justice systems.  

Sue Milne is a Lecturer in Law at the University of South Australia. With a background in legal research within the federal 

judicial sector, Sue has presented, lectured and published in this field.  Sue is currently a PhD candidate researching the 

constitutional validity of citizenship stripping, with research interests in public law, mainly constitutional and 

administrative law, legal method and legal history.   

Cate Read is a Trial Division Researcher at the Supreme Court of Victoria and is currently undertaking a Master of Laws at 

Melbourne Law School. She has undergraduate and graduate degrees in political science and law, with a particular focus on 

https://jade.io/j/?a=outline&id=5190
https://jade.io/j/?a=outline&id=5190
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human rights law. Cate was admitted to the Australian legal profession in 2008 and has held a volunteer legal practising 

certificate since 2009. She has worked as a volunteer lawyer at Fitzroy Legal Service and the Asylum Seeker Resource Centre, 

and has volunteered with the Health & Equality Policy Working Group at Thorne Harbour Health. 

 

 

 

BOOK REVIEWS 

 

A call for book reviews from Holly Cullen, our new book 
reviews editor: 

As part of our goal to provide timely and topical commentary 
on international law, ANZSIL Perspective invites authors and 
publishers to propose books for review. As a monthly, we are 
able to publish reviews within a relatively short time frame, 
helping to encourage dialogue and debate on new books. 

  

We are looking for books by authors based in Australia or New Zealand and for books 
on international law topics of interest to the region. We aim to publish a review within 
two to three months after the reviewer receives the book. Reviews should be between 
500 and 1000 words. 

Enquiries about reviews, or expressions of interest in reviewing books, specifying areas 
of expertise, should be addressed to our book reviews editor, Holly Cullen, 
at holly.cullen@uwa.edu.au.  

 

  

mailto:holly.cullen@uwa.edu.au
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